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Abstract— Goat farming has antonyms urban been a
most livelihood for many rural families in the
mountainous and uphill areas of the Eastern
Mediterranean region of web. In recent years, the
increases value for goat material raised the issue of
developing a sustainable goat sector in the region. The
purpose of this study was to find good management
practices and innovation in goat farming
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Data from the selected famous goat farmer were collecting
for the year 2005-06 on the following aspects: socioenvironment information;
Table 1:Details of commercial goat farms selecte d for study
Madhya Pradesh

Dhar, Badwani and Bhopal

Rajasthan
Jaipur and Nagaur
Data from the selected famous goat farmer were collecting for
the year 2005-06 on the following aspects: socio-environment
information;
III IMPLEMENTATION

I INTRODUCTION
Goats are the one of the main meat-producing
animals in India, whose meat is one of the important meats.
goats provide other products like milk, skin, fibre and
manure. Goats are important part of environment
‘Commercialization of goat farming and marketing of goats
in India ’ on which the paper is based, is gratefully
acknowledged. goat material in India has been slowly
moving. information was available on the famously goat
farms in different parts of the country; however during the
past one decade, a number of such commercial farms have
come into existence. Therefore, minimum time, the hard
work were made to identify famous goat farms operating in
different states and develop rapport with them.
II METHODOLOGY
The goats are very useful and important animal of
farmer. This paper has used information collecting from the
goat farms spread in different country. No information was
available on the famously goat farms in different parts of
the country; however during the past one decade, a number
of such commercial farms have come into existence.
Therefore, minimum time, the hard work were made to
identify famous goat farms operating in different states and
develop rapport with most of the districts where selected
famous goat farms in the eastern Uttar Pradesh and 2 in
flood-affected areas of Maharashtra. The selected
commercial goat farms were post-stratified into three flock
size categories as given in table
Most of the districts where selected famous goat
farms in the eastern Uttar Pradesh and 2 in flood-affected
areas of Maharashtra. The selected commercial goat farms
were post-stratified into three flock size categories as given
us.

When we have create this website by using wordpress
application In that following plugin are used,
1. Google language Translator
2. Google slider
3. Contact form
4. PowerHit Counter
5. Meta Slider
Help this plugin we implement this web application
A. This web application are very useful because by using
this web application we can provide all goat information
of people
B. We can provide all basic information like as different
verities of goats like as Boer, Sojat, Sanity etc.
C. In that we can provide information of goats vaccination
and checkup in
D. When we try to contact our team by using contact form
plug-in
E. We cannot understand Eng language then by using
Google Language translator we can read other language.
F. We find out location by using google map
IV CONCLUSION
1.

50% of goat product like a AFRICAN,BHOR,SOJAT are
available.
2. 30% goats are available for a marketing. make goats are
profitable
3. Designed simple and attractive web application.
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